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Lillooet and Sechelt are neighboring Salish languages, but they belong
geographically and linguistically to different areas: Li. is an Interior, See
a Coast language. In linguistic terms this means that Li. has "pharyngals tl
but lacks gender, whereas, for Se. the opposite holds. In addition, the rich
marine terminology of See is absent from Li.
In his article "Salish Internal Relationships" IJAL 19 (1953): 157-167,
M. Swadesh points out that npercentage of common basic vocabulary is but one
of many lines of evidence bearing on the problem /sc. of relationshius/. Morphologic and phonologic isoglosses can be examined with profit. So too, specific vocabulary isoglosses -- the dtstribution of specinc words both native
and borrowed" (l.c. p. 167)., Swadesh's lexicostatistic investigation, based on
165 items, places Sa .. and Li. rather far anart: See together with 'Comox and
Pentlatch is removed three time-periods from Nanaimo-Fraser, Squamish, etc.,
and this whole group ::i.s divided by morl'! tha.n three time-periods from Bella
Coola on the one hand and the Interior division on the other hand (I.e. P. 165).
In comparing our lexical and grammatical field notes, a number of coincidences between Li. and Sa. were observed. A remarkable grammatical coincidence
is e.g. the existence of two object-suffixes for 1st and 2nd pers. sing., the
two sets being distributed over similar verb-classes (note that S. Puget Sound
Salish /Tweddell, Snyder/ has the same two sets of suffixes, but with a different distribution, while Squamish /Kuipers/ has two suffixes for 1st pers.
sing. ob.;ect only, also with a different distributton).
In what follows, we limit. ourselves to lexical parallels, and in particular to those where we have no record of the word or formatton in question
from languages other than Bella Coo1a and/or Comox: Bella Coola (Be.) lexically takes an intermediate position between Coast and Interior Salish /ef. H.F.
Nater, "Bella Coola Etymologies II , Dutch Contributions ••• 1973, p. 9/, while
Comox is very closely related to Sea It is possible, of course, that cognates

have escaped our attention, or that they exist but have' not been ne ntioned
in the literature. Besides the well-known printed sources and our own field
notes (Sa .. , Li .. , Tho .. , Be.) we have ma.de use of J. H. Davis, Some ?Ay?ajueam
Words (UVic. 1970) and the same author's Some Phonological Rules in Mainland
Comox (MA thesis UVic. 1970). We include some items where, though cognates
are known from elsewhere, the Li.-Se. parallel is remarkably close, either
formally (e.g. no. 7 below) or semantically (e.g. no. 12). The L1. forms are
from the Fountain dialect, which is farther removed from the coast than that
of Mt. Currie. We quote first the cases with regular sound-correspondences
(nose 1-32), then those with irregular correspondences (nose 33-36).
1. 1i. pas-q to fart -- See pesx ide
'
2. Li. tT""
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pfq, pf. "qJ- wide Be. p1.q
Kwa. paq-;

cf1 Shu. V-pex thin (layer»).
3. 1i. me-qin hair on head -- Se .. ma-qin ide (Com. maqan id.).

4. 1i. mney±-n to distribute. -- Se .. mtia;!:ntm to burn things for the dead.
,. Li. V-max to get between -- See V-mix, max id.
6. Li. ~a1c high cranberry -- Se .. tals ide (Be. shs Kwa. tals id.) ..

7. Li. celIe;

~ -- See cal!~;, cala; id.~closest formal equivalent Kwa.

Com .. [f%y£± J-,

3a?la±; Cheh. caU Be .. ca;l)

8. Li. ;ur-un to spy on someone -- Se .. ~{l-it to search.
9. Li. ~e?w to run (of colors) -- Sea V-;a~ to melt (cfi Shu. tew-m CdA. ba~

,
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)

Ka1. ce?u SPug. cak o to wash •
' to fly -10. Li. v
seqo

Se~

. d ( Be. sq'.. ~
. d ) ..
saq'.. ~

11. Li. ~ex"-en to cut -- Se. sax"-at to scrape, shave \cf. Shu. sex-m SqU&ll.
Y<-.

sax-an? SPug. sax scrape).

12. 1i. n!s-q~-em to blow one's nose -- Se. nas-t id .. , to sneeze (cf~ CdA.

nas wet Squam .. s-nas-qn hair-oil Cowichan s-nas fat s-nas-san marrow).
13. Li. ne:x-x~l to pray -- Se. nas-ait to pacify a child.
1.
Li ,\,,)
1 I.h
•
i~q"-t

15.

spa~
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(
)
-- Se .. hKq"-im to emit sparks cn Shu. t?ik" fire.

L1. ;!:ako-mn beak, bill -- See (S-)±1±kO-1m woodpecker.

,
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16. 1i. ;ako-p!n ~itterroot -- Se .. ±akO-ay licorice fern.
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11. Li. s-Kfm-elc
ice -- See Cam cold Oom. camcam C91d; cf. Shu .. if"kiy, key

cold OdA. ~id be shadowy ~ed shadow Kal. ~ei ~).

18. Li. xe? high -- Sa ..

,
k"'-ep
,

19. Li.

sa

!'ltra.:!.ght

to climb.
See

k"a"i-fs to rise (Como k"{?as (k°E?I~to stand up

,

20. Li. k"e?n to have a look -- See if"koan to look, s*:.,.e

, ,

taste, choose OdA. kUin try, choose, examine,
in~ection!

for

to inspect,

try out;

cf~

?f.n

co~sider

,

Shu. if"koen to try

, ,

Kal. keen to show

also Squame kOn'us to aim, which

could also be connected with no. 19).

not yet) ..
22. Li. q1e*-tm!x" storm -- See qla±-flm to be sick (cf. Squama qay Li. qal bad

,

, ,

23. Li. qen thornber!Z -- Sea qn-ayu needle.

24. Li. n-~s-qn war-club -- See qaw{s-qin ~ (cn Squame tlwat drumstick).
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xe~ difficu1Jre~-min

if"~i'i; oom~a~

bined also in Squam..

.-r-'" ,

to like -- See

y

xa~

ide

(

the meanings are

co~

want, desire).

26. Li. q"li!b pitch -- Se" q"lfH:, q"li± ide

21. Li. hemf wz' wild pigeon --

;
Se. M.m.u

pigeon..

28. Li. ztrmek sEring sa~ -- 59" yUmac ~
29. Li. zmen large bird -- Se .. ~n-u;;.b-t,x .. bird's nest (Be. '1i..'llanta bird's nest
30. Li. v-zu~ to squeak ~- See yel-q~n to yelpt yap (of hunting dog smelling
~.

31. Li.

z~t-un to rock, wash gold -- Sa. ylil-ut to put into movement.

32. Li. zex-n to pack on one t s back -- See yasn, yastn ide
I
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33. Li. pus-tn decoration on basket -- See pustn grass used for decorating
baskets.

34.

Li. ewes-m to bet -- Sa. cis'1m to gamble (The Li. form is practically identical with Squama

eua'S

wife

cu~s-m

to act as go-between in a marriage-

proposal; semantically cf .. Engl .. to wed and Dutch wedden "to bet", orig.
"bind oneself to an agreement ll • There is, besides,

e;.

Proto-Salish V-kaw

in two words referring to relations by marriage: Shu. s-kew husband's si5tel', woman's brother's wife Flath. isceu woman's brother's wife and Cow-

-25]ichan s-cut':I: child I s spouse, man's sister's husband Se..

scawit!:I:

sont r daugh-

ter-in-law, Li. scute:l: son-in-law, another irregular corres-pondence, where
Li. probably is the borrowing language).

35.

Li. V-wec excrements -- See wac

!2.:.

36. Li. 'S1d?emx porcupine -- Se. sld?amx ide (obviously borrowed in Se.).
The parallels summed up here may individually belong to one of the following classes of cases:
(a) Mutual borrowing between Li. and See Th:i.s case includes the one where
either language itself borrowed the word from some third .source. The words
with irregular correspondences all belong to (a).
(b) Accidental retention of common Proto-Salish words in Li. and See (and
Com., Be.) exclusively. By their very nature these cases must be rare.
(c) Proto-Salish words limited to a dialect area which included Li. and
Se., Com. (but neither Squame nor Tho.). The number and nature of the parallels quoted suggest that such a dialect area existed at some time in the past:
they fit better in the historical model of the ''Wellentheorie'' th8.n in that of
the "Stammbaumtheorie". In particular, Li. and See are closer to each other
than is suggested
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Swadesh's results. Like Swadesh's, our conclusion is ten-

tative: definite conclusions will be possible only when extensive lexica of
more Salish languages become available.

